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HOBBIES-The

while playing
an extra show for
charity at a theatre in 'Minneapolis,
Minn.,·and died one week later.
"I know from my husband, Vess,
Jr., that Mr. Ossman played two
command performances for the King
of England in 1903 or 1904 . . . He
started playing banjo at the age of
twelve. Why he took up the banjo
I do not know, but a sister also
played. She died at the age of sixteen. His father owned a bakery,
raised a large family, and was of
German extraction.
"The children of Mr. Ossman were
Vess, Jr., Raymond and Annadele,
and three
who died in infancy.
Grandchildren:
Vess III,
Felicity
Carol and Helen Frances, children of
.Vess, Jr.; Eunice, Raymond, Jr.,
Nadine 'and Ethel, children of Raymond; and Glorian,
I'imothy
and
Rosemary,
children
of Annadele.
Raymond has three grandchiWren."
Mrs. Ossman adds: "We nave several of Mr. Ossman's records, and I
have tried many times to find more
for my children, without success."
She assures me that- she would be
very grateful. if' readers of HOBBIES, who have duplicate Vess Ossman records, or others by him that
they can spare, would send them to
her, to be included with the family
collection. Her address is:
,
Mrs. Helen Ossman, 5365 St. Louis
Avenue, St. Louis 20, Missouri.
Next month I shall begin tracing
the Banjo King's career in detail.
(To be continued.)
MISCELLANEOUS
LESSER MASTER,SWith Tone. Inexpensive and tonally good hand-made fiddles. Books on the violin invaluable for
technique, general fiddle knowledge and
connoisseurship. Antique musical Instruments. Lists free.-Houghton Music Co..
42 New Bridge 6t., Ne~ast1e-on-Tyne,
England.
8124812
11Y2 i'NCH DISCS for Criterion music
box. Also classical rolls for Duo-Art
player piano. State price.-L. A. Rear,
1103 Monterey Road, South Pasadena,
Calif.
51281

OLD POPULAR MUSIC. I buy, SE-H,
trade.-Dean Snyder, 102 So. Main St.,
Los Angeles 12, Calif.
s3832
FOR SALE: Edison Diamond Disk
phonograph in excellent condition and
50 records, $25 express collect.-Robert
C. Moon, 812 Washingt.on St., Tallahassee, Florida.
s3223
--HAVE YOUR O,LD violin appraised
for insurance or closing an estate. You
may own a masterpiece, Fee $5.-Bergel', Violin Connoisseur, 58 S. W. 27th
St., Coral Gables, Florida.
jly120041
BACK SHEET MUSIC to 1850. Ballads. rags, everything. List 10c.-Fore's,
3151High, Denver 5, Colo.
my12998
MELODEONS-Reed Organs. Bought,
SOld. repaired. - C-Sharp Hobby Shop,
415 S. Diamond Ave., Grand Rapids 6,
MilCh.
.
my12219'
SMALL SWISS Music Box (new) with
15 discs $30. Additional tunes, 60c each.
Regina. tune discs, 15%", 20*" 27"; Mira
18%", Criterion 20%". Piano rolls, 65
note (1891 to' 19.06),also 88 note and
Welte-Mignon. Wanted any lateral cut
recordings of "Silent Night", also Mira
18%" discs.Will exchange No.1 lists of
Regina, 15%" tune discs for other ortgtnal lists, any make, any size.-Insley C.
Looker, South Maple Ave.,' Basking"
Ridge, N. J.
s3525
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In former times the running footmen, who, in a body of half-a-dozen,
on each side of a carriage ran to
alarm robbers and to assist
the
lumbering vehicle out of the ruts,
were well armed With stout staves.
At 'the present time they are still
carried by the Plush family, although the use of them is not so
clear. In the royal state processions,
the footmen with their staves walk
as in former days,and we should be
sorry were these little bits of ceremo.ny dispensed with, inasmuch as
they bring to recollection a former
condition of things, which makes us
feel comfortable by comparison.
Monstrous sticks have been preserved by dealers in London, and prut
as 'a sort of sign at the doors of umbrellaand
walking-stick
dealers.
These were, however, a century
ago, common enough, ana might have
been seen by the hundred together,
borne by tall footmen behind ladies
dressed in the old hooped dresses
which we are trying now to imitate.
At that time there was also a taste
for various kinds of monsters, in
China, wood, and other materials.
Monkeys and pug-dogs were made
pets of,and
the sticks of the footmen fashioned into such ugly forms
as no modern bogey ever dreamed
of.
Many clubs,
sticks,
maces,
or
whatever they be called, were about
six feet high, and were in parts
painted and gilt. One illustration we
have seen is an elm-sapling, and the
natural bumps have been taken advantage of by the artist to model a
sort of Moorish head, with ornamental covering ; lower down, the
knobs are fashioned
into terrible
heads.vIn which are mounted glass
eyes .-of various
and impossible
colours.
'
No doubt before long these staffs,
FOR SALE: Regina Symphonium,
Stella, Mira, Olympic discs -Harry
which might be necessary for the
Brody, 1972 72nd St., Brooklyn, N. Y. protection
of the ladies from the
f6215
"Mohawks"
of the time, will have
MUSIC BOX COMBS repair-ed by exdisappeared and people will look with
pert. New teeth properly installed and
tuned. Cylinders entirely reprinted.-A
curiosity at Hogarth's representaBornand, 333 5th Ave., Pelham, N. Y.
n3863 tation of them. Perhaps good specimens of such objects, which have
FOR SALE, cylinder phonogr-aphs with
passed out of use, would be worthy
horns, old record catatogues. - ChaI'les of a place in our national museum,
Clark, Wellington. Ohio.
s1401
-0MUSIC BOX COMBS repaired by expert. New teeth proberly installed and
tuned. Cylinders entirely repinned.-A.
Bornand, 333 5th Ave., Pelham, N. Y.
.03223
"A Handbook of old Mechanical
MUSIC, BOXES; Specializing in the
Banks" has just been brought out by
repair of musical boxes of all types including the repair of singing bird piec- John D. Meyer, retired Pennsylvania
banker, who has "hobbled" along this'
es, .etc. Choice music boxes for sale.George A. Bidden. Barrington. R. T. d6868 line for many years.
SWISS MUSICAL UNITS $3. Musical
His book does not go into the
Albums, Boxes.-131 'West 42nd, New equation of vabues but does list, picYork 18. N. Y.
n3281
'.FOR SALE: Weber sq.. piano, carved tures and describe the various types
of 'novelties in this fascinating perlegs, usable 'condition $150, crated Mary W. Greene, Clinton, Wis.
s3422 suit of 100 years ago.
OLD ,CYLINDER phonographs, reHe gives a never-before published
cords, ·music boxes. disc, mechanical list of hear-say banks that have nev.brrds, organs, parts, catalogues, literaer been located and are put down as
ture, bought, sold, exchanged.-Nugent,
100 North Third. Richmond,. Va. f6616 a waste-of-time lure to the collector.
There are also pictures of the.
For S,ale-l0 electric coin-operated
factories where the banks were made
piano orchestras and Virtuosos. Also
of
1,500 new Edison disc records at 10c as well as completevillustrations
all the known specimens. It will find
each in quantities. Would like to buy
a welcome niche in every collectors'
extra music rolls for the above pilibrary because the author covers his
anos and music boxes. Lewis J.
subject in authoratative
and enterKerstein,
32 South St., Freehold,
New Jersey.
03048 taining style,

Old Walking, Sticks

From an old BOOK OF WONDER~
It would seem that at the present
time the fashion of carrying walking-sticks has to a considerable extent "gone out".
So great is the
bustle in our city thoroughfares,
that the use of a staff, except by
those who are lame, is seldom adopted by business people. Professional
men still affect the custom, however;
and your City man, although he may
repudiate the use of a walking-stick
in town, 'straps a good sapling to his
portmanteau
whenever
he has a
chance of getting amongst the woods
and green fields. About a century
and a-half ago everybody carried a
cane. Dr. Johnson, Oliver Goldsmith,
and a host of others, considered a
good stick as necessary as a coat;
and a collection of these staves
would, if they could be had at the
present day, be valuable, not only
as relics, but also as an indication
of the characters of the owners, perhaps.
In former times, a golden-mounted
stick or staff was commonly used by
both the male and female heads of
families.
Queen Elizabeth
carried
one of these towards the end of her
life. They were then more f'requently
used, however, as a sign of authority
than for any other purpose.
The staff was a weapon long before flint-headed
arrows and suchlike
instnuments
were
invented.
Sheriffs, and others .high in authority, have wands or staffs borne before them on important occasions;
the bishops' pastoral staff is as old
as episcopal authority.
TH E LAST of the Cremonas. Hooklet
listing -thirty violins and their makers.
Postpaid $1.-1sador Ber-ger, Violin Connoisseur, 165 E. Ohio. Chtcago, Ill.
d124431

Bank Book

